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SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

REACH at night.

The wa terse limbed to a crest and

n g their way.

Steadily iow of ship -iights cept.

tW mouth of the bay.

„f nine and of salt seaweetf

ou the wind together;
" elVht slid down the steep-pitched
MoonliSm SIIU

0, houits Stay »" h w">,h<!r-

rreen-pale froth from a curling wave

Bubbled over my hand.
S f, my fingers shining, cool

a the silve-pitted sand.
**

Anita Laura Cushing.

Visiting in Dunn.

MjiS Elizabeth Burwell is visiting

fr-ends in Dunn for a few days.

Guest of Miss Gee.

\t.ss Lila Woodward, of R : ’h’and,

• the house guest of Miss \<ill.e Gee

on West Chestnut aneet.

Attend Family Keunion.

,jr a ud Mrs. A. A. Hardee and
. ly attended a reunion of the

£ee family at Enfield yesterday.

Returns to Dunn.

Miss Genevine Warren has returned

to her home in Dunn after being the

g.es t of Miss Elizabeth Burwell on

•he Oxford Road.

Home from Beach.
Mis* Jane Stewart has returned

from Manteo and Nag’s Head, where i
? he has been spending the past sev- ]
eral days with friends.

Return from Durham.
Mi and Mrs H. Stewart have re-

turned fro. Durham where they have
been spend US the pas tew days with
Mr. and Mrs. .filbert Stewart.

Guests Here Recently.

Mr and Mrs. Edward Robertson,

of Newport News, Va., were the guests

of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Burwell on

the Oxford Road recently.

Returns from Lexington.
Miss Willie Gee has returned from

Lexington where she has been the
guest of Dr. Mocks famUy fer the
past several days.

Returns from Visit
Mrs. A. C. Yow. Archibald Yov

and Miss Ada Rose Yow have re-
turned from Ore» nsbon. and Tavl'tv.-
• :.l? vhere they have been spending
several days with relatives.

Mission Class To Meet.

The mission study class of the Y.
W A. of the First Baptist church
will be held in the church on Monday
eening at 6:15 o’clook. iit was an-
nounced today. All members are urg-
ed to be present.

Auxiliary To Meet.
The inspirational meeting of the 1

Woman’s Auxiliary of the First Pres-
byter,an church will be held in the
home of Mrs. R. G. Kittrell on
Chestnut street Monday afternoon at
4 30 o'clock, it was announced today.
Mis T. S. Royster will have charge
of th* program.

Delegates Named
To Auxiliary Meet

" the last meeting of the American
Ls.on Auxiliary, the delegates to the
aia.ual State convention which is to

held this jyear at Viflrigiltstifle*
Bach on August 18-19-20. were
chosen as follows: Delegates, Mrs.
E A. Latta. Mrs. John L. Wester,
Mis. j. w. Jenkins, Mrs. J. C.
Gardner, Mrs. J. R. Biller, Mrs. L».
D Wall and Miss Rosa Long Thomas
alternates, Mrs. E. C. Faris, Mrs.
E C Gary, Mrs. Henry Mangum,
• Irs J. M. Baity, Mrs. Norman H.
.

ham Miss Agnes Pegram and Miss
Lucille Ellis.

True Blue Class
Has Regular Meet!

The True Blue Class of the First
rt -‘ian church held its regular j

business meeting on Mon-j
ca > evening at 8 o’clock at the home !
<¦ Mrs, Arch Newman with Mrs.

ewman and Mrs. David Lee New-
as joint hostesses.

Th» meeting was presided over by
~

r' Undent, Miss Elizabeth Rogers.
/ Hfecro tary read the minutes of the

Previous meeting and reports were
"Hi from the different committee
heads,
, r^p dose of the business session,
¦u hostesses served deliciofiss refresh
hi s t () members present.

d? next meeting of the class wille p -ld on the second Monday in Au-
with Mrs. L. C. Way.

Oxford Steam Laundry
and Dry Cleaners

Phone 47
Quality— Service

Floral Designs for Funerals
Are Our Specialty
Low In Cost Too!

The Florist
Phone 380

'ALB.WESTER
A 'l Forms of Ikuuranc*-

"le * Casualty, Bonding.
—Rentals—-

— Fh*otie 189-J

Visiting in Sylva.
Misses Betha and Fabel Clayton are

visiting friends in Sylva.

Returns from Camp.
Miss Edna Goodrich has returned

from Roaring Gap where she has been
attending camp for the past two weeks

Miss Bullock To
Marry In August

The following announcement of en-
gagement and approaching marriaee
will be received with much interest
in this section of North Carolina:
“Mr. and Mrs. L. Meredith Bullock
announce the engagement and ap-

proaching marriage
of their daughter

Julia Pegram,
to

Robert Odell Holland,
son of the late L. D. Holland and

and Mis. Holland
of Greensboro.”

The wedding wil hake place in
August.

Williamsboro News
Bv MISS MARGARET WILSON.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bell and chil-

dren, Finfley, Claude, Virginia and
Ann Davis spent the week-end with
her mother, Mrs. Jenny Tunstall of
Cokesbury.

Mi's. J. L. Wilson was the guest
at the eighty-fifth birthday dinner of
her sister, Mrs. Fanny LeMay of Hen
derson, Wednesday.

Kennth Norwood,. Misses rma and
Eva Ranger have returned to Long
Island, New York after visiting re-
latives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Benny Barker were
th eguests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
8. E. Wilson.

On last Friday evening about four
oclock a number of friends and neigh
bors met at the home of Clinton.
O’Brien, Ihe old home place of Mrs.
Tom Evans and enjoyed several hours
of fellowship and a delightful fish
fry cooked over the coals out in the
oak grove. Mr. and Mrs. M. G.

j Evans and children, Ann, David and

| Martha and Mrs. Laurie Evans of

t Henderson also attended bringing
; with them lollypops for all the chil-

j dren.
Friends of Miss Kate Bullock are

very
#
glad to hear she is rapidly im-

proving. We hope she will soon be

able to get out among friends again.
Recent visitors of Miss Kate Bul-

lock are: Misses Mary and Mabel
| Mabel Wyche, Ben Wyche, Mr. and

Mrs. Ed Barrier and children, Mrs.
J. H. Barrier and Mr. and Mrs.
Benny Barker.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Bell had as
visitors Tuesday his brother, Waverly
Bell and Albert Seward and Miss
Sarah Seward of Bacons Castle, Vir-
gina, also little Thomas Bell return-
ed home with them after spending
last winter with his aunt Mrs. Min-
nie Seward.

Revival services will begin at Is-
land Creek Baptist church Sunday at

11 a. m. Rev. G. Van Stevens, the
pastor preaching on Sunday, hours for

services during the week will be an-
nounced at the church Sunday.

Miss Margaret Wilson spent Sun-
day with Miss Evelyn O’Brien.

Nelson Parrott of Dabney was the
guest of William Shepherd O’Brien
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Tippett and
children, Clifton, Jr., and Ann of Hen
derson visited relatives in Williams-
boro, Wednesday evening.

! DABNEY~NEWS \
By MRS. B. A. SCOTT

Mrs. C. DJ Wyche, Miiss Iso ltae

Wyche and Mrs 4 H. L. Wright have

returned home from an extended
motor trip through Canada.

Miss Elizabeth Bottoms of Mar-

jgarettsville, is spending this week

Iwith her slater, Mrs. JuU»m Wyche

marian martin pattern
for morning wear

PATTERN 9563

This model will appeal to the busy•housewife as it is extremely simple tomake and will assure her many com-
hours of wear if fashioned ofa tubbable, practical, inexpensive cot-

ton print. Unusually chic, too, thecape sleeves, pretty neckline, large
handy pockets and semi-belted waist-
line.

Pattern 9563 may be ordered only insize 14 16 18 20 32 34 36 38 40 and 42.
.Size 16 requires 3 1-4 yards 36 inich
fabric. Clear, diagrammed cuttiing
and sewing instructions included with
pattern.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coins
or stamps ccolns prferred) for EACH
MARION MARTIN pattern. Be sure
to write plainly your NAME, AD-
DRESS, the STYLE NUMBER and
SIZE of each pattern ordered.

JUST OFF THE PRESS— ITHE
Marian martin eook of sum-mer PATTERNS offering a wide
assortment of advance sty leg to keep
you and your youngsters cool, com-
fortable and appropriately dressed
whether you are spending your Sum-
mer in town, at the, shore or lyi the
country. This book will help you
plan a stunning mardrobe of easy-
to-make styles at a surprisingly low
cost. ORDER YOUR COPY TO-
DAY I PRICE of PATTERN BOOK.
PATTERN TOGETHER, TWENTY-
FIFTEEN CENTS, BOOK AND
FIVE CENTS.

Send your order to the Daily Dis-
patch Pattern Department, 232, W.
18th St., New York N. Y.

]
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First Signs of Fall
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Fashion shows the first signs of
fall in this black crepe suit with
its smart vestee of white fagoted 1
linen. Soft black kid opera
pumps and a “Dutch boy” hat

complete the ensemble.

#nd Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Scott.
Mr. and M(rs. Marvin Clark and

children who hav e bean visiting Mrs.
Mitty Clark for the past three weeks,

left for their home in Canada FYiday.
)They were accompanied by Mr.
Clark’s (mothed, Mjrs. Mitty Clark,
wtho will visit in Canada for a while.
Mrs. Clark has five sons and two

daughters and several grandchildren
who in Canada.

Mrs. Julian Wyche and fohildren,
Sarah Bridgers and Charles David re-
turned home last/ Monday after a
three weeks visit with her father, L.
G. Bottoms in Margarettsville.

B. A. Scott and Brooks Wyche
were in Raleigh for a few hours las*
Monday.

Miss Cafthleen Hart is spending this
<|reek with her aunt, Mrs. Raymond
Wyche.

Mrs. Wallacef Ellington who has
been on the sick list for the past few
days, is much improved at this time.,

Miss uth Capps spent several days
this week with Dr. and Mrs. C. D.
Wyche.

One Scale For
Sales Tax Looms

(Continued from Page one.)

ment made following it by Maxwell
to the effect that “the department is
considering changes in the sales tax
regulations that will simplify the ap-
plication of the tax, including one

. composite schedule to apply to all

merchants.” The conference was be-
tween members of the executive coun-
cil and secretary of the merchants as-

sociation and Commissioner Maxwell,
Director Harry McMullen, of the sales
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tax divisio nand several ethers in the
Department of Revenue.

Since Commissioner Maxwell is re-
cognized as being a man of few words
his announcement that he was “con-
sidering changes” in the sales tax re-
gulations, especially the setting up of
a single composite schedule for pass-
ing the tax alon g*o the public, is in-
terpreted as meaning that this will

| be done in the near future.
Ever since Commissioner Maxwell

announced his regulations with re-
gard to the sales tax, the merchants

i association in particular', through
'Willard L. Dowell, their executive
secretary here, as well as other mer-
chants, have protested two regula-
tions in particular. They have vigor-
ously objected to the tregulation in
which he made it optional rather than
mandatory for the merchants to show
the tax separately from the selling
price and have wanted it made man-
datory to show both the selling pr:ce
and tax on every sale. They have also
opposed the four schedules set up for
'passing the tax along, asking that
only one composite schedule be adopt-
ed, to apply to all alike.

Commissioner Maxwell said noth-
ing in his statement following this
conference about the first point in-
volved, concerning the showing of the
sales price and tax on all advertised
tprices, and an agreement may not
have been reached on this point. It
is known that Commissioner Maxwell
still is convinced he was right in rul-
ing that this should be optional and
• hat to make this mandatory would
work a real hardship on many mer-
chants. He has been convinced that
much of the agitation for this ruling
has been coming from the extreme
element in the ranks of merchants
who are primarily interested in mak-
ing the’ sales tax more unpopular
than it now is. It is also understood
that a good many merchants who at
first wanted this regulation made
mandatory about showing the tax as
a separate item on every sale, as well
as on all advertised prices, do not
want this now. For some merchants
who are insisting on doing this are
losing business as a result, finding
out that it is bad sales psychology.
They are finding out that customers
are more likely to buy an article
marked merely “price 20c” than if
marked “Price 19c plus lc sales tax,”
which was the way most of the mer-
chants wanted the prices advertised
at first.

There has been a growing dissatis-
faction among the merchants, how-
ever, with the four different schedules
set up by Mr. Maxwell in the sales
tax regulations. They have argued
that they were confusing and that
many merchants did not know which
schedules to adopt. They also main-
tained that some merchants would
adopt the schedule under which they
could get the most taxes from the
public, regardless of whether it was
the schedule they should adopt or
not. They also maintained that the
four schedules were too confusing to
the buying public.

“Unless these schedules are chang-
ed and one single composite schedule
adopted, the people of the state will be
charged fully $5,000,000 more a year
than the thre per cent tax calls for,”
Dowell said of this ruling. “In order
to safeguard and protect the public,
this regulation should be changed.”

HOSPITAL MERGER
WILL BE PROPOSED

Maria Parham Trustees
Drawimg Up Plan For

Submission Soon

WOULD COST~NO MORE
County Commissioners At August

Meeting To Be Asked To Merge
County Unit With Maria

Parham Institution

Plans for the proposed merger of
it he Vance county hospital with the
Maria Parham hospital were discussed
at a meeting of the trustees of Maria
Parham hospifial last night, and a
committee was named to draw up a
proposal to be submitted to te Vance
Board of County Commissioners at
their regular monthly meeting the
first. Monday in August.

The plan will be drawn up by a
¦eomnDiittee consisting of Henry T.
Morris, president, J. W. Jenkins,
oecretary, and J. C. Kittrell of the

HOURS 9 A. M. TO IB NOON
hosp-tal board. When it has been
prepared, it will be submitted to the
.public a week in advance of the meet-
ing of the commissioners, so thalt
there may be a general understand-
ing of it.

Ths : Statement to be prepared will
-show how the- cost to the county will
be no more under the merger than
the county hospital is costing the
county at the present time. A finan-
cial statement has already been made
up showing that ratio of costs, this
having been prepared by experts of
the Duke Endowment hospital section

It is contended that the merger
would provide a much better hospital
and that charity work could be done
much more efficiently and at no
greater cost. The merger has been
proposed by the Duke Endowment,
with a view to setting up in Hender-
son a large hospital to serve this en-
tire section of the State, and which
would eventually attract much greater
support from the Duke interests, even
to the pointment of possibly of en-
larging the Maria Parham hospital
as the need arise.

Maria Parham hspital has been in
operation for some eight years. It was
built by a group of local doctors, with
some outside assistance, but several
years ago was into a civilian group
of trustees so as to make it eligible
for Duke Endowment funds for
charity work.

CONTRACT BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOR CENTRAL PRESS

By E. V. SHEPARD
FAMOUS BRIDGE TEACHER

FORCING OVERCALLS,

GAME CHANCES, ever when
partner has passed and an opponent

has opened tfie bidding, justify try-
ing to force partnei to bid. just as
was attempted cn the hand held by
East.

?K 9 6

V 2 : :H-y
?AQ 7 5
fb A K 8 7 2

? 7
*A 8 5 4
V J 10 3 s s 75
? 82 4KJ96
4b QlO 6 4

ou,b
4

4b J
?QJ 10 3 2
90 6 4

? 10 3 -#
4* 9 5 3

North and South were vulnerable.
East and West were not vulnerable.
North’s hand was so strong defen-
sively that he made a third-hand
opening bid of 1-Club. East did not
hold a doubling hand, he had to show
his two-suiter, and he was justified
in his jump overeatl of 2-Hearts.
West having passed was not obli-
gated to respond on a bust, but. East
knew that his partner would respond
upon very little strength. South bid
2-Spades, causing West to pass, and
North to bid 3-Spades, but East gave
his partner a choice of makes, by
bidding 4-Diamonds. South had
nothing more to say. West shifted

uuo 4-Hfcaris. North would Have
done better to have bid 4-Spades,
than to double, but he chose the
latter. With one probable trump
trick in his hand South passed.

South preferred to open the suit
bid by his partner, rather than lead
his spades headed by a Q. North s K
won the trick, dropping East’s lone J
Back came North’s K of spades, to at
once remove the Ace from dummy.
The 8 of diamonds was led. When
the Ace was not played East finessed
his J, and won the trick The de-
clarer could not afford to lead win-
ning hearts, he needed to trump
some of his losing diamonds, so he
led a low heart, giving South a trick
with his Q.

To save one ruff of declarer’s dia-
monds, South led back a trump, and
dummy war in. Dummy’s last dia-
mond was led. North had to win
with his Ace. He forced the de-
clarer, by leading the 9 of spades,
obliging East to trump. Dummy
trumped a low diamond, and the de-
clarer regained his own hand by
trumping ore of dummy’s spades.
Then he led his K of hearts, to pick
up South’s last trump. His K cf
diamonds picked up North’s Q. and
the declarer spread his hand, show-
ing one long diamond and a single
good trump with which to win the
last two tricks. He made his 4-odd,
doubled, having lost only one trick
in each ot three suits—a heart, a
diamond and a club.

Several times the defensive play
might have been varied but nothing

that North and South could have
done should have defeated the con-
tract of as good a player as East.

AT THE END of the RAINBOW

From Chicago Sally Gwynne’s

[ ,‘J s new job as secretary to a Florida

Jp looked like thepro-

\ pot contained not gold but a«.
seething conglomeration of rack- n > I

'

'
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VACATION ESCAPADE
A Serial to Please Your Summer Appetite By ARTHUR SHUMWAY

BEGINS TUESDAY, JULY 18, IN

Itettitersimßsflg Bispafrlt
; \

CHURCH SOCIETIES
ANNOUNCEMENTS

U. S. Delegation In Final
Attempt at Price-Raising

fContinuec hom Patre One.)

to introduce such a measure im the
final for.night of the parley, whose'
leaders agreed yesterday upon cessa-
tion of deliberations on July 27.

The American thesis is that a. high-
er price level will permit eventual
monetatray stabilization, which is so
ardently desired by the gold countries.,
I>n some quarters there was hope,
therefore, that, the price-raising reso-
lution might be so phrased as to
ibring the gold group a.nd the non-
gold countries closer together.

James P. Warburg, one of the ch es
financial advisors for the delegation,
left for Now York today to make
a complete report to President Roose-
velt, which he will he able to do a 'few'

days before the final session of the
assembly.

PHOTOPLAYS
wmmmum

COOL IN COMFORT

Stevenson
MONDAY TUESDAY

‘BILLION
DOLLAR

SCANDAL’
With ROBERT ARMSTRONG

Added: BING CROSBY in

“SING-BING-SING”
V

NEW 7 S—EVENTS

Matinee "I A AND OP

and Nigtht ....*” uvC

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

“Cuban Love Song”
—With—

Lawrence Tibbett and
Lupe Valez

FRIDAY

“Luxury Liner”
—With—

Alice White—Geo. Brent—-
—and—

Vivienne Osborne

Coming Soon: “ADORABLE”—
“DIFLOMANIACS” “MELODI

CRUISE”

MOON |A^
Monday-Tuesday «Wr

IRENE DUNNE
CHARLES BICKFORD

“NO OTHER WOMAN”
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